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The following qualifications have been identified as being in Category A in the VTQ Contingency Regulatory 
Framework (VCRF). This means that the qualification is used to establish professional competence and is 
not eligible for teacher assessed grades.  

There are adaptations that can be applied to the assessments taking place in the 2020-21 academic year. 
This means that the specific areas mentioned below can be applied but the rest of the qualification must 
be completed and evidenced in full. 

Qualifications which have been designated as being in category A have been reviewed by the team at AIM 
and where appropriate, professional body guidance sought to confirm that the adaptations would  
be accepted. 

The following qualifications now include adapted assessment. 

Youth Work 
AIM Qualifications Level 2 Certificate in Youth Work Practice 601/5546/2 
AIM Qualifications Level 2 Certificate in Youth Work Practice (England) 603/6457/9 
AIM Qualifications Level 3 Certificate in Youth Work Practice 601/5547/4 
AIM Qualifications Level 3 Certificate in Youth Work Practice (England) 603/6458/0 
AIM Qualifications Level 3 Diploma in Youth Work Practice 601/5548/6 
AIM Qualifications Level 3 Diploma in Youth Work Practice (England) 603/6459/2 

 
The adaptations mean that: 

▪ For those that have been working in face-to-face youth work practice environments for the last six 
months, we can accept a signed and dated witness testimony, from a JNC professionally qualified 
worker, for all observation-based tasks, even though these might be historic (during the preceding six-
month period). 

▪ All delivery centres are able to reschedule their programmes so that any components that require face 
to face youth work practice be end-loaded, in the hope that there is freer access to working 
environments in the coming months. 

▪ All delivery centres can adapt their resources to offer digitally where possible, using creative 
assessment tools to ensure that people are still able to complete their programmes of learning. 

▪ Centres are permitted to assess observation-based tasks of remotely.  


